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2016 Aviation Art Contest

The theme of this year’s Aviation Art Contest is “Air Sports 
in Harmony with Nature”.  The beauty of the earth is never 
clearer than when seen from the air. Every day, thousands 
of people fl ying in airliners look at the earth with a new 
perspective from above. Another group of boys, girls, men 
and women involved in air sports are fortunate to have a 
special view of the grandeur below them as they soar in 
gliders or fl oat through the air in balloons. Others feel the 
rush of air as they parachute down to a beautiful fi eld or 
cross the sky in an ultralight or helicopter. From above, 
the fullness of nature is seen in ways unfathomable from 
the ground. Helicopters give tours of the inaccessible riv-
ers and canyons as balloons fl oat across home towns, each 
giving new insight into how land, water, animals, and peo-
ple share their environments. From the air, one is able to 
take pictures and fi lm land that would otherwise never be 
seen. Aircraft do this without the need for roads. An air-
port or open fi eld will do for the intrepid aviator. While the 
air sport participants enjoy this freedom, they also must 
be very good neighbors to all the people and animals and 
the environment. This is especially important as they take-
off and land. Air sports enthusiasts are happy to do this 
because the beauty of the earth is one of the reasons they 
love fl ying so much.

Enter the Student Aviation Art Contest
Using your favorite art supplies (pens, pastels, crayons, paints, 
etc.) and a page that is 11 ¾” x 16 ½” (or the closest to this 
size you can fi nd), create an original piece of art work that shows 
air sports and nature in harmony with one another.

For offi cial contest rules and entry forms please visit: 
http://bit.ly/1XCPdXC

Sponsored by the Oklahoma Aeronautics Commission


